Abstract -Exact analysis of step discontinuity of 3-D optical waveguide is important for exact design of optical integrated circuit. Mode theory is introduced to derive the equivalent network in lateral direction and that in waveguide direction. The former is used to calculate waveguide propagation mode, which leads to the equivalent network along waveguide direction. The latter is used for field analysis of step discontinuity of 3-D optical waveguide Two kinds of so far derived equivalent network are used to give reasonable analytical results with success.
In order to avoid continuous spectrum ofradiation mode for open structure, rectangular waveguide-type enclosure (solid line) is provided to cover 3-D optical waveguide as shown in Fig. 1 , which can make continuous spectrum to discrete spectrum. At first waveguide propagation mode of optical waveguide is calculated by lateral equivalent networkl4. Then, network parameters of equivalent network along waveguide direction is calculated for uniform 3-D optical waveguide; also equivalent network for step discontinuity is given by ideal transformer bank, whose transformer ratio is calculated by overlapping integral ofthe related waveguide propagation mode. Based upon this equivalent network along waveguide direction we can calculate the excited amplitude of propagation mode at both side of the step discontinuity for any mode incidence. The essential problem through these analysis is how many slab-mode must be taken into consideration for exact calculation ofwaveguide propagation mode and how many waveguide propagation mode for exact field analysis at the step discontinuity These prob lems are investigated by convergence of the continuity of tangential field component and/or related physical parameters with mode. So far mentioned equivalent network approach is used with success.
II. CALCULATION OF PROPAGATION EIGENMODE
Propagation eigenmodes( mode effective refractive index and mode field distnibution) for strip loaded 3-D optical waveguide shown in Fig.2(a) are calculated based on lateral equivalent network given in Fig.2(c waveguide is given by multi-transmission line as shown in Fig.3 , whose characteristic impedance is unity for any mode ofwaveguide #A and #B . Coupling of propagation mode in waveguide #A and #B at step discontinuity is given by ideal transfonner ratio, which is calculated by eq.(1).
Then equivalent network for whole step discontinuity is given by Fig.3(b) or ( 
V. CONCLUSION
Equivalent network along waveguide is derived based on optical planar circuit equations and mode theory in order to analyze 3-D optical step discontinuity, which is given by mode corresponding multi-transmission line for unifon-n waveguide and ideal transforner bank for step discontinuity. Based on this equivalent network, step discontinuity of 3-D optical waveguide is analyzed. It tums out that the continuity of the tangential field at step discontinuity is obtained with number of waveguide propagation mode. Also excited amplitude ofreflection and transmission vs mode order is calculated, which guarantee the power conservation. Finally, 2-D planar field distribution at fixed height is calculated, whose dynamaic behavior will be displayed at the site. I l
